LEARNING TOOLS

Use the following collection of Web Conferences, Podcasts, E-Learnings and Technical Assistance tools to increase your individual, programmatic and organizational-level capacity to serve and center LGBTQ+ survivors in response and prevention efforts.

WEB CONFERENCES

Creating Protective Environments for LGBTQ+ Youth Within Schools and Communities to Prevent Sexual and Intimate Partner Violence | PreventConnect

Partners in Prevention: Connecting Sexual Violence Prevention and LGBTQ-Inclusive Campus Culture | PreventConnect

Harmful Gender Norms: How can alliances be built with queer (LGBTQ) movements to help prevent sexual and domestic violence more effectively? | PreventConnect
PODCASTS

Preventing Sexual and Domestic Violence in LGBTQ Communities: Interview with the Richmond Area Partnership | National Sexual Violence Resource Center | National Sexual Violence Resource Center

The Grooming Myth: Fighting Anti-LGBTQ Rhetoric | PreventConnect
https://www.preventconnect.org/2023/06/the-grooming-myth-fighting-anti-lgbtq-rhetoric/

E-LEARNINGS

Creating Inclusive Sport Spaces for LGBTQ+ Youth | Dr. Jennifer Underwood, Seven Two Consulting)
https://www.seventwoconsulting.com/lgbtq-athletes-course

CURRICULUM

Dating Matters Guides to Healthy, Safe Relationships for LGBTQ+ Youth and their Parents and Caregivers
https://vetoviolence.cdc.gov/apps/dating-matters-toolkit/content/lgbtq-guides?
ACSTrackingID=USCDC_1233-DM100928&ACSTrackingLabel=CDC%E2%80%99s%20New%20Dating%20Matters%20Guides%20for%20LGBTQ%20Youth%2C%20Parents%20and%20Caregivers&deliveryName=USCDC_1233-DM100928